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THE CATHOLIC RECORD
amazement when they got a glimpee 
ot hie tear. They would not have 
wondered at Michael's look had they 
known of the conflicting emotions 
that held him both then and through
out all the Maee—the anguished 
horror of all he had come through in 
the live minutes that he had slum 
bered on the Brown Kuowe, and the 
all as painful joy for that it was not 
real. But as minute after minute 
lapsed, the joy of escape outweighed 
more aud more the horror—so much 
eo, indeed, that had Father Luke put 
his threat into execution, and sent 
him hatless, shoeless, to kneel at 
Carrig na Mlaguard, beseeching the 

' sympathy ot a jeering congregation, 
he felt he could have done so with 
delight swelling at his heart. As he 
walked home, breathing air that was 
as wine, the beautiful sense of relief 
that pervaded every nerve in his 
body made him utterly oblivious of 
the discourse directed at him by 
passing neighbors, and the smiles 
and sneers alike—even the hilarious 
laughter of rude youths, who elbowed 
their fellows, directing attention to
Michael Connolly’s chewed off coat 1116 prlce waa Pilid ■ and God 
tails. He said to himself a hundred acc®P‘?d 1 but the acceptance was on 
times, “it was a warning, Michael conditions ; and it remained for man 
it was a warning. Thank God for it! î° keep tbe8e conditions with God’s 
Yms have done once and for all now beIp ’ and thal belp wa8 to be given 
with that crock ot cursed gold in a9c?*“nB to God's plan. The merits 
under the Fairy Bowl, and you're . Pbri,it 8 Blood were to be applied 
goin’ to be happy again ’’ to the 800,8 °f those for whom He

suyasver- - -
entered home in his curtailed coat.
But even Mary’s rage was almost a 
joy to him now. He drew his arms 
from out the coat, leaving it with 
her, strode up to the room which was 
above the kitchen, closed the door 
behind him, and then knelt down, 
bowing his head above clasped hands, 
and in angelic resignation praying :

Oh, Lord, Thy will, not mine, be 
done!'— his eye inadvertently 
glanced through the window, up the 
Stony Park, and rested on the pleas
ant green spot which encircled the 
Fairy Bowl ; and thereupon shaking 
his head sorrowfully, as he dropped 
back to human plane, he added, in 
undertone, to himself—not the Lord 

“though it is mortal shame it 
should be so.”

sins and the effects of sine ? Christ 
then conferred on the first ministers 
of His Church, on* His Apostles, the 
two fold power of binding and loos 
ing whatsoever sins might be brought 
under the action of their judicial 
power and He promised, in a most 
solemn manner that the power thus 
exercised by them on earth, would be 
ratified in Heaven.

He died

THREBtown, then by the Liverpool School 
Roard, and finally by the Liverpool 
Council of Education.” This shows 
a recognition accorded to excellence 
unobserved by religious bigotry.— 
The Guardian.

THE FUTURE OF THE Rich Yet Delicate 
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This is a critical moment in the 
history ot civilization and the Church 
cannot remain passive while society 
is passing through an epoch-making 
historical transformation. It is con
ceded even in unfriendly quarters 
that Catholics are right in attribut
ing the great disaster that has 
upon the world through the present 

to State irresponsibility and
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on the Gross. By His 
Bufferings and death He paid the 
ransom for all sin ; not however, eo 
that man might then, as long ns the 
world -lasted, go on and sin, and 
never repent, and know himself 
saved beforehand. That is the most 
unreasonable view which forms the 
basis of most non Catholic religions. 
Man still had free will ; he still has 
it ; he will have it always. He can 
throw back the merits of Christ in 
the face of God ; and he does, only 
too frequently ; Christ reconciled 
God and man ; He alone could 
the debt ; for He is God and
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VIEWED BY MATTHEW ARNOLD
warAt the moment when the attention 

of the world is centered, though 
somewhat vaguely, upon the Witten
berg monk and hie work, a passage 
from Matthew Arnold’s essay on 
" Pagan and Medieval Sentiment ” 
will prove illuminating in spite of its 
innuendo and Anglican bias He 
invites the reader to visit with him 
the reading room of the British 
Museum, and there calls attention to 
“ the collection of the Abbé Migne, 
lording it over the whole region, re
ducing to insignificance the feeble 
Protestant forces which hang upon 
its skirts." Yet Protestantism is fully 
represented here in all its varieties, 
for “ Mr. Paaizzi knows his business 
too well to permit it to be otherwise." 
He then continues :

irréligion.
The modern State has secularized 

marriage, education and everything, 
aud set itself up as an omnipotent 
and irresponsible power. The 
gant political State authority as 
personified in Kaieerism has cast the 
■moral law and religion to the winds 
and made its own selfish interests 
the norm of right and wrong. In 
fact, the State could do

*»!«.« The Heroine ol Vnuvtin. by 
eenturf'* A thri,1,n* Bl°ry ot th* *Is blended From selected hill-grown 

ea*' îa.tned ^ îor their fine flavoury 
qualities. Imitated yet never equalled.
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aou.h bel. re the Civil W„. T»o other 
Mâny'ïuyfc-1 UU* Tolum<’; " A*ne»." end "For 

Itlakes and Flanagans, by Mrs. James «adlier Thts 
book is the nvsterpm-e of the illustrious author 
whose writings hay, mad, he, name a household 
word among the Cetho ics of America.

Borrowed From Yhe Night, by Anna C. Minoeue. 
Miss Minogue has a way ol showing her rradrn 

"i !‘lu‘ hÇh'hrrn character in all its charm 
û?.d 5f V ‘..y- 'll0 one w’11 rrad " Borrowed frotn 
the N ght, without being lasr inated with Mise 

wtiose early life is surrounded with so

arro-
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pay 
man ;

and man alone could never satisfy 
God’s justice for sin.

no wrong 
aud its absolutism made might the 
criterion of right. The secular State 
has threatened the moral progress of 
mankind and has become a Moloch, 
demanding the blood of its children. 
In its arrogance it has not hesitated to 
persecute the Church of God, and in 
modern Europe has reduced it to the 
condition of a trembling slavey Cin
derella, and a mere servant in the 
house.

" There is the library of Anglo- 
Catholic theology, learned, decorous, 
exemplary, but a little uninteresting; 
there are the works of Calvin, rigid! 

What is that method ? Is it that1 militant, menacing ; there are the 
every sinner, by faith and hope, by ™orks of I,r- Chalmers, the Scotch 
repentance and sorrow, shall apply toi8t,e valiantly doing duty as the 
Christ's Blood himself and be the r,°?e ol sharonr but keeping some- 
judge of the conditions and personal th‘°g very Scotch about it all the 
dispositions required in the npplica- ”lu,a • ‘here are the works of Dr. 
tion ? By no means. The Redeemer (manning, the last word of religious 
willed that these merits of His re- Philosophy in a land where everyone 
deeming Blood should come to sin- “mi some culture and where superior
ful man through tbe visible, external LlleB are discountenanced,—the very 
channel of the Sacrament of Penauce “ow?r nt moral and intelligent 
which He instituted for that purpose’ m®diocrity. But how are all those 
and that His Apostles and their d,vlded one against another ; and 
successors should be the dispensers how' ‘bough they were all united, 
of thie wholesome remedy, the judges Jre they dwarfed by the Catholic 
of the dispositions with which it kevinthan, their neighbor ! Majes- 
was to be received by the applicants «/l in it8 blue and «old unity, this 

Non-Catholics usually dispose of ü“8 Bhelt a,ter Bbeif and 
the question of confession in a very 
simple manner, which begs tbe whole 
question, without even a pretence of 
arguing it. They say : “ Oh, no man 
has power to forgive another man's 
sins," That begs the whole ques
tion ; which is : h there a Sacra
ment ; and if so, who are the minis 
ters of that Sacrament ? If there is 
a Sacrament of Penance, men are 
the ministers of it. just as surely as 
men are ministers of the Sacrament 
ot Baptism, in which non-Catholics 
believe. So it is of no use what
ever to say that no man can forgive 
sins, without proving that there is 
no Sacrament for the forgiveness of 
sine.

The all-powerful secular State 
has been weighed in the balance and 
found wanting. The note of the 
Holy Father beseeching peace before 
the suicide ot Europe ' 
mated, and .the mutterings from the 
abyss in many countries which por
tend a social revolntion, are warnings 
to the rulers that a day of reckoning 
is at hand if the voice of the people 
is not listened to.

the voice ot the oldest and most 
potent spiritual authority on earth is 
raised in behalf of the people and 
God. Thq Head of the Church speaks 

having authority from on 
High, and he exercises his divinely 
given prerogatives in behalf of God 
and the brotherhood of man ; he 
brings men's minds back to the fun
damentals of religion that lie at the
foundation of all moral and social ITS MYSTERIES LIKENED TO /^7> Ei_LIOTT
progress. YOUTH, MATURITY AND

Against the ferocious lawlessness QLD E V-XV.----- ,yf-
of omnipotent, irresponsible govern- yunge and Charles sts„ Toronto

ment he interposes God’s moral law Have you ever — on your way H|W lately been asked to tu positions at from 
of good faith, peace and love. From borne from work—stepped into the MraLfm00 and "p to tt.ooo
family, city, state, nation and tile j church to say your Rosary ? How Write for Catalogue. En'er*anyPu2e 
world, humanity must rise up and ! fluie‘ it is. How easy it is to pray, W. J. elliott. Principal.
acknowledge the right and power of to pour out one's heart in supplica ———----------------------—-----------------------------------’’Deer Jane,- by Isabel ce ilia Wi liams. A.sseei,
God and His Divine law if it would : ‘ton or thanksgiving, says The Cath- MONTH OF THE ROSARY 3,ei^.<î ,̂?e,TS:Èt^Sdt4^^
bp saved from utter destruction and 0*lc Bulletin. How much, alas! in ______ to,î wuh a grRCe and interest that are u resistible!
have security for the future. | supplication aud how little in Say, dearest Mother Mary, can it be «" «-“Tj m,.b

Hence there must be an access of t „8£mng ' , That, having May, thou claim'st ' t£Vvo"u“™durm‘! ““ “c,t,og ,,mM °< »• I
humility on the part of the State in „ ,,16 eve.r occ,ured to you that October too ? Femelle Femdifle „ ,h« name
acknowledging the law ot Uod in tbe 1,® “°Ba'y .1B very'“uch like life ? The flowers of Spring we plucked and Fsfto^iT*ihh5:‘‘tt' «'V 
rule of tbe government. It must ™,ye‘eriee' Joyful, Sorrowful gave to thee, fSSSISHS$ taïÏÆUu»«,-a
retrieve its blunders of the past in : ?U':. mu>' be likened to And these sad leaves of Autumn wilt j ‘,",hè °' "1"rh Falkland
trying to get along without Oud and ; vnuth’nlHbm!,1* ““a. °'l a86j , ,n thOU 6U6 ? Fou„Gr,a, Evil, of thc Day.by Cardinal Manning
religion aud strike its breast iu con 1?uth aU lhl°gB are bright and full l by M.iy c Crowtay. a ron4-
trition 'while it confesses, I have Promise. There is the Annnncia- When evenings flrst were lengthening ' uiïi, Kïï" bÏTciob ’'1^
sinned. tion, the \ îsitntion and the Nativity. calm and warm, aid Hi» Fnends," • The Boyeat Baiton/' and •• À

In the new democracy the Church the nreLn'f01,'°' 6°fv°W *B !ol,nd iu We “î,, thy altarB gay with lily" H»ii2S3w?b,'"!S;„ M Thompson, a .tor, ot 
will hnve n lsnv.ninJi.il B cuurcn the presentation ; the prophecy of bloom; Amancn Ufa founder! on tact.sbl has in the divine depoeToTtoRh f‘™T Y f ,086,v,°f ,the Child Now falls the night I0» swift, with H,™T-d
the BVStain nf nomilflr L!nl 4 ' 8 3' \et, as in youth, the sorrow lowering storm, In I be Çmable. by iiabel Ociha WUliams. Thrse
ligious education’that is necessaryto I Re^emnh onand^ ih ** T °‘the ^ 8‘|“tri,0toPere BUly the advanC- 1 
save the world. The cnfrenchtoe- : ,OT °' reSt°r i
towh-oLWs0ônfCUmnedarOtfhttll.P0iOrflI!d- ,n malurity realize that the 'Iie *“?»•,,and tto times welcome, duuSS Mo,to, by - w.i-b. An im„.

iowi> ones or tile earth will tend to i world is a hat.fclafipld m.fi I Mother dear! esnn^And mspgmg story uf a young lady wiu, bv
that the modem “law,mora‘aoarohy ! ot life press heavily upon us. Each Thie ripe and crisp October month is . tonmte&SS"7, roxeed‘ m ,p,t’' °r
engendered. Already the' reaction i^praj^thLuhe “cha^c^may'p^î What though our flowers and leaves îvtoS'L' /!l«'&En“hrS
abasBo!utemsBeoau;r, ° Th01 °f *“1 how few of us “ay wîth The C ^ T”4 ??d ““î? ^’n&ÏÏ?
absolute secular State. The great 0ur dear Lord - “NevertheloKs rmt The Calendar of Love kuows no de- m ™ ,10 ,r”i.01 *'F,t',a',ou-°ppor,ui ine* pn- - ,be H the ,U‘Ure WUi aslwill.butasTbouwa"’ 6 1 °‘ « *

bring reRgion^to the^e’wTocialbed andThe^am6 BC°,Urged by P?BBionB Accept these Autumn wreath-our j 1Vorder of government. It must be a nature w! ‘h the stZ l°t°l ^ w„ Cbttp,ete brigbt —
free Church in a free State that rules triilYn ““ tb 1 e„ everyday With crimson — yellow-stained, like LXmfr‘i??rld,,S ti.y'V’ " J Tûe',ud'8 J- '
by the moral force of justice and re b.m harder ^“,1 Toe^tnt O » B",T ekieB- " ”i-W « Ï2Æ ^
spects an the Ged.giveu rights of the conscience crown u“ with homl l ”"' b<i Btl,l °°r star at ^0^^^ «.
individual personality. Thus the when it makes no -OQn,Q 0 .nS , , , ,mkbt’ MariailE'wood, bv arah M 'irownir,r
Church and Democracy will advance Irrl.l.i'j # .tl t how sin And bless our fading years, as thou I ?'‘luh'u,Rhff < rl-«-:fi‘h "'rug.hand in hand even ,n the days ^eak and Unta,th,ul we have didst bless their rise. I

when she won the Magna Charta of Each one carries a daily cross -R=v. a„k.« j. rYan ! --mP.no,ay=„n, man ,b„m
human rights m the Middle, Ages.-— beneath Which wn full 8 ------------------ - May Dookc, bvMrs.AnnaH Dosey Thestorv of
The Monitor. neneatu which we fall many times. two m,™ who wt inth.M«ii their,

And have we not somo small share THE PASSION FLOWER ». ithy but -N-cmtric unci- who Piof««M „t>
in Mary slanguish on Calvary when --------- follows th.m tbrough0their many tr lb” ."deî'par1-
wo kneel at the deathbed of our When the Spaniards discovered’ con,rast’tb» tBucr on th» two dintmr-t
young ones > South America they saw among M<"oh«nt oj Amwrp, The; by Hendrick Cmacienca

in our od age we flud our recom other plants new to them a climbintr to end
... W(1 1 riao above worldly shrub, having from two to three mond tm-rrlrant.and'' a'pharl Banks Who! through
things. \\ e have borne the heat and fruit bearing flowers, unlike anv ÜÎ,4Sïî,î3rll«2 01 tortMM. e»™« Un- parental 
burden of the day, but now even,ng they had ever seen! One day a «« ™X„™n‘trrT'd,£moce to" 
has come we put aside the garments priest was preaching to the Peru- M.m'iîî.ri. A„. -r » ^ „
of folly and ascend to the state viens, or aboriginal inhabitants, coiicciionofsiorimtor'c.tLiiuSriidrenAnciudmg 
whore we are worthy to receive the amidst the wild scenery of their Poi'iv. r1!Slnî!R:--,..Bund .A¥ple WomM- gifts of the Holy Ghost. Purified native forests. His subject was the W* -d
and sanctified, one souls, like Our Passion of our Lord. His eves sud 01PiriHouse By Th6 *y Mn j sadh»i.Lady’s body, will be assumed in denly glanced at this curlou? flower SKr””1 ",ta“ 
heaveu ; and—our crown. which hung in festoons from the °r.p,1,a"The : by Mary i Huffman.

I he days and years slip by. We trees overhead, and, like St. Patrick the doctnne. oi"th6,'c«t5ti,'°,(;h°rdrli^, 
pass through joy and sorrow ; sorrow with the shamrock, lie saw with the p,!emdXntioch by Abb. n. 
ana joy, telling each bead in the eye of a saint a vivid picture of the powerfully written story of 
Rosary of life until the weary soul is sad story of Calvary. R52tir?nt.«, K ^ .
realized and goes to its account. The rings of thread which sur- thoroughly êntert^mng’sîo^for8 youtigrton

wMch C“L°g ”27”' aDd nov.l.
WHICH are mottled with blue, crim- though written many years ago hoids its place 
son, and white suggested to his o,s,,.Th,
mina tutored by meditation, the Story of a Sister of hanty who. as a nurse.attends

Staintd With r^cue'lrorn a'l'm/l™,hop-l«.eaituanonPtrrm^1|he 
uiooG, the live antlers, on the stam fami,y mto <he ( hurch of God. it is est>eciaiiy 
eus, represented the Five Wounds ; sKS5'mb- r.,b„, Smirb. 
tue tùree styles, the nails which Aw mysterious and fascinating in its plot as either 
fixed our Blessed Lord to L w?aationaj products sof Aich.b.idCiaver:

Cross; and the singular column 
which rises in the centdr of the “ÏBEKT 
llower, were made to bring before young people.
the minds of these wild savages the Tnn„g,«,dT,,'“^ M';, îd",mr "i,* 
narrowing scene of the Second Sor- no,e 1119 m ,st admirable and if the author will 
rowful Mystery of the Most Holy ÏÏ3TSl'JSSTS
rvOSary. So, Without Bible or books, instance, <he can almost smg the vune Vimittis ‘ 
did this holy man instruct his con- 
verts on the Passion ; aud to this Maria.
day our beautiful creeping garden A Xmw mml?«ti°nu1Xi™a,nCd 5£SGS 
uower IS called the Passion people, and so strong in its interest that the reader's 
Flower.” In all languages it bears at,en^on lo the very last chapter.
the same name Tears .°n, I,iad,em. by Anna H. Dorsey. AH1U same name. novel of the uiner life of Queen E'izabeth So

interesting that the reader wil, be loathe to lay it 
down before finish.ng the entire story.

Thalia, by Abbe A. Bayle. An interesting and 
instructive tale of the Fourth Century.

Two Victories, Tne ; by Kev T. J. Potter. A story 
of the conflict of froth in a non Catholic family 
an. their entrance into the Catholic a hurch

interest.to attend Mass, to go to confession i 
and Holy Communion.”

Every month 600,000 Mosses are ! 
said by these soldier priests on the | 
lurid edge of the great world war. ! 
“ It (the spiritual awakening; is iu ! 
the midst of the most tragic events, 
like a spiritual retreat preparatory to 
death, and it is followed iu the 
fraternity of arms by tbe whole youth I 
of France."—America.

is coneum- CK2££ckvh,MAnhak C\ M,nogu* A Rrmance of

y155 Mlno*'" is a resident 0,
K ntucky and m ' ardour, prerent» a clear picture 

me conluiron and unceriamt,which eir.ted ro
, -“«h r^'nr?™d‘.ddT01,>n',pr~n,’d a"d

bF 1 ardtnal Newman a tale ol the 
ttUffrhpbng ro imagine and 

Le,wec° ci'n‘-
I ^"=,Za5'.X« andttee. * """""

ri V b7 Kev w H Anderdon. M A ^ 
! ° Lw,n E"*ns Fs-I. Surgeon,

f ï; n iî'.n" Ô.L'b "n a . esol.re
island n th#* Carribei-n Sea.

j ' inras, by J M Villefranche. A study of civiliza- 
11,7 k. d an,raP“»»'-I Christianity, not only

reign of Ne o . he scenes are laid in Pome and
,t tars r

author has crested imagmanr characters such as 
u news of the Roman Guard around whore con- 
wove0" t0 Chmhanty ,he Plot of the storv m
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ROSARY LIKE ONE'S 
LIFEcompart

ment after compartment, its right 
uting up into heaven among the 

white folios of the “ Acta Sanctorum,” 
its left plunging down into hell 
among the yellow octavos of the 
‘ Difiest." Everything is there, 
in that “ Encyclopédie Tbéologique," 
that “ Nouvelle Encyclopédie," that 
“ Troisième Théologique," religion, 
philosophy, history, biography, arts, 
science, bibliography, gossip. The 
work embraces the whole range of 
human interests ; like one of the 
great Middle Age cathedrals, it Is in 
itself a study for a life. Like the net 
in Scripture, it drags everything to 
hand, bad and good, lay and ecclesias 
tical, sacred and profane, so that it 
be but matter for human

mou

CONFESSION :=n=Moi SrSteXHati** a- 

BUr’d Bo”" apd
The inclination to sin is universal. 

Man is a sinful creature. Ever since 
the fall of man, in the Garden of 
Eden, the wickedness of men has 
been great. The inclination to sin 
exists in the just man, after his re
generation through baptism, as well 
as iu the unregenerated pagan ; and 
through passion and temptation it 
leads the greater portion of mankind 
to rebel against their Maker, and to 
transgress His law.

Did Christ, the Founder of Chris
tianity, leave us any visible, palpable 
remedy against sin, against all sin 7 
Did Christ leave to His ministering 
Cuurch the power ot pardoning 
committed after baptism ? And, it 
He left such power, is it not a logical 
sequence that those whose sins 
to be forgiven should confess them 
to the priests of His Church ?

Most Christians, non Catholics 
well as Catholics, admit that Christ’s 
mission to the world was chiefly two
fold. He came, flrst, to destroy 
and to teach all truth. Secondly, to 
do away with sin, rnd to establish 
the empire ot virtue in its stead. 
These may be called the fundamental 
objects of Christ's coming and, 
therefore, the fundamental objects 
of Christianity, of the Church, 
as a divine institution. Both these 
objects He came to realize in a visi-

ining
■"î'n.

Of a large 
home of A g 
adopted sister,

..... concern.
Wide embracing as the power whose 
product it is,—a power for history, 
at any rate, eminently the Church ; 
not, I think, the Church of the future,' 
but indisputably the Church, of thé 
past, the Church of tbe multitude.

[ “ This is why the man of imagina
tion,—nay, and the philosopher, too, 
in spite of her propensity to burn 
him—will always have a weakness 
for the Catholic Church ; because of 
the rich treasures of human life 
which have been stored up within 
her pale. The mention of other relig 
ious bodies, or of their leaders, at 
once calls up in

All the Christian world believed in 
the Sacrament of Penance for 1,517 
years; when a body of Secessionists 
from the Church in Germany began 
to assert, without proofs of any sort, 
that it was their business to reform 
the Church. The Sacrament of 
Penance was not at once rejected ; 
far from it. We showed that recent 
ly, quoting from leading “Reformers."
The Church of England, as is shown 
by the Book of Common Prayer," 
never wholly rejected the idea of 
confession ; and to day confessions 
are heard in many Anglican Churches 
in England. But, eventually, most 
non-Catholics gave up the idea of a 
Sacrament of Penance. They 
take it for a settled fact that there is 
no such Sacrament, and so they ask,

How can a man forgive sins."
This is the usual begging of the
question that is met with in tbe i or.„;Q.„ . h„. o n, n •
critieismsof the Catholic religion. It ' ^Cï V, b°6 Catholicism suggests—
amounts to this: We arc right be- , î| ^7! ' Bay ’ — ^ tbe pel1'
cause you are wrong: which is the I-2L.L 1 th® me,n and women of
least convincing „ort of statement dauL tlTVhl P T' ,Thl8„abun' 
that it is possible to imagine. 7^?, „ ^bb.u i‘l\8a« a collection

In the Gospel qf St. John, Chapter tutbb,rllyredecte’, people talk about
xx„ verses 19, 21, 22 and 23, we Ï** -,tb,1 work wh‘ch they would
read : choose, if they were to pass their life

“ Now, when it was late that same ^hnnie “lb»0 at 
day, being the first day of the week, cboose the Ab 
aod the doors were shut, where the 
disciples were gathered together for 
fear of the Jew-s, Jesus came and 
stood iu the midst, and said to them :
Pr-aca be with you. ... As the 
Pather hath sent Me, I also send you.
When He had said thie. He breathed 
on tiem and He said to them: lie- 
ceive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose sine 
ye shall forgive, they are forgiven 
them ; and whose sins ye shall retain 
they are retained."

The Protestant version of the 
Gospel reads:

“ Whosever sine ye remit, they 
are remitted nnto them ; and who
soever sine ye retain, they are re
tained."

To remit is the same thing as to 
forgive.—The Casket.
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thought of men ot a definite type as 
their adherents ; the mention of 
Catholicism suggests no such special 
following. Anglicanism suggests the 
English Episcopate ; Calvinism, the 
Duke of Argyll ; Chauning’s, Boston

now

ble, palpable manner. These objects 
were to be the objects of Christiauity 
as long as it would exist on the 
earth. And according to Christ’s 
promises Christianity was to exist 
till the end ot time ; therefore those 
objects remain to be realized by 
Christianity till this day and till the 
end ot time. And if there is no evi
dence of a change in the original 
plan of their realization they 
tinue to be realized in a sensible, 
visible form—the very same as He 
established it from the beginning of 
Christianity,

Christ did not leave the knowledge 
of truth to the decision of the 
individual intellect. He established 
a living, an authoritative, an infalli
ble tribunal, which was to guide 
into all truth, and free them from 
all error opposed to the doctrioes of 
salvation. Is it natural to suppose 
that He left the manner of atoning 
for sin, the manner of getting rid ot 
if, to the arbitrary will of every indi
vidual sinner ? Did He leave to the 
will -of every individual sinner to 
judge the dispositions and conditions 
for efficacious repentance ? Or, did 
He appoint a ministry with power to 
take cognizance of the 
mitted, of the conditions anddisposi 
tions of true repentance, and invest 
them with the power to apply or to 
retain the pardon for thjsu sins ?

Christ gave to His Apostles the full 
and exclusive power of forgiving and 
retaining whatsoever sins might be 
committed by men after baptism. 
This He did when He laid down 
last resource, to convert unoffending 
brother, that they should tell the 
Church, and enjoined that it such 
offender would not hear the Church, 
they should let him be to them 
the heathen aud the publican. (St. 
Matthew xviii. 17). And He added :

Amen, 1 say to you, whatsoever you 
shall bind upon earth shall be bound 
also in heaven ; and whatsoever you 
shall loose upon earth shall be loosed 
also in heaven." (St. Matthew xviii.,

The power ot binding and loosing 
supposes bonds. What bonds ? Not 
physical bonds. Spiritual bonds. 
Aud what are spiritual bonds, if not

vievi* Irene.
-

thrc'ugb 
cierand religi- 
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; for my part, 1 would 
bé Migne’s collection. 

Quidquid at/unt homines. Every- 
thing, as 1 have said, is there."

Such is the true Catholicity of the 
Catholic Church. Matthew Arnold’s 
statement, of course, that he does 
not think she is the Church of the 
future can only provoke a smile from 
him who firmly believes in the 
promise of Christ that He will be with 
■His Church to the end of time. She 
could, therefore, neither have failed 
in the past nor can she fail in the 
future. The poet’s little fling at her 
propensity to burn philosophers 
apparently overlooks the fact that 
she is the Church of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, the greatest ot all philoso
phers.—America.

FRENCH PRIESTS AT THE 
FRONTcon pense.

France has mobilized between
25,000 and 80,000 priests. Nearly 
three-fourths of them are facing 
death in the trenches or as stretcher- 
bearers at the front, and 3,000 have 
actually been killed in the War. 
These figures are quoted by the Lon
don Tablet as given by Father Henry 
Flynn, cuié of Menilmont, to a repre 
sentative of the Dublin Freeman’s 
Journal. No fewer than 6,000 ex 
polled priests, according to the 
authority, have voluntarily returned 
to France in answer to their country's 
call. Father Flynn added :

“ I hope that after the War they 
won't be expelled a second time after 
rendering a great service to their 
country. I hope that the gratitude 
of the French Government will not 
be expressed in such a way. Called 
by their vocation to be the salt of the 
earth, they have become the salt 
of the army, where everybody has 
greeted them cordially. Providence 
uses an infinite variety of means to 
defeat men’s designs, 
tainly not out of respect for canoni
cal laws, nor to help the clergy to 
recruit, nor to honor priests, that the 
law Les curés sac au dos was made. 
Yet God brought good out of evil. 
A blessing came in the disguise of a 
cross. So many soldier priests gave 
the rites to their dying comrades ! 
It happens now that the presence of 
these euros among the soldiers, in 
the same shower of bullets and shells 
on the battlefield, or in the 
trenches and ambuluncos, has dreated 
between them a respectful and 
brotherly sympathy, which, if it has 
no other result, is at least as effica
cious as the best of sonnons, 
fact that since the days of Joan of 
Arc, never have the French soldiers 
been so careful to say their prayers,
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GROWTH BY CONVERSIONS

A TOUCHING LETTER OF MARY, 
QUEEN OF SCOTS

The last letter of Mary, Queen of 
Scots, which will be placed on sale 
soon, proves of surprising interest. 
Written to her brother in-law, Henri 
HI., a few hours before her death, it' 
is a declaration ot faith which 
firms the idea that the unhappy qu 
was a martyr to her religions con
victions, as well as the victim ot her 
cousin’s jealousy. She tells how lier 
confessor had been taken from her 
so that she cannot prepare as she 
would wish for her last moment and 
how her enemies ceased not to force 
upon her the ministrations ot one 
of their heretic clergy. She com
mends her attendants to the charity 
of the king since she is bereft of all, 
and most of them are his subjects ; 
and she says : “ The Catholic religion 
and the maintenance of the right 
which God has given me to this 
crown are the two points of my con
demnation, and yet they will not 
allow me tè say it is for the Catholic 
religion that I die.’’—The Guardian.

A Protestant writer quoted recent
ly in the Literary Digest said : “ It is 
noticeable tbnt Catholicism grows up 
almost entirely by absorbing its own 
children rather than by proselytism." 
This is the common view among 
Protestants and among many Catho
lics as well, remarks the Catholic 
Convfert. The convert figures, how
ever, do not warrant such 
elusion. The Catholic population in 
the United States gained last 
458,000, and the minimum convert 
estimate is 45,000. Therefore nearly 
one tenth of tile numerical increase 
in the Church was due to conversions. 
This, moreover, is only the simple 
ratio between the two. Converts 
coming in multiply the same as the 
other elements ol the population. 
Ten per cent, may be the direct con
tribution made each year by fresh 
conversions, but it it were possible 
to trace the results through several 
generatious and determine how many 
born iu the Church each year would 
not have been Catholics without 
Borne convert progenitor, the percen
tage would have to be reckoned far 
greater,

ADOPTED SYSTEM OF THE 
NUNS

sins com-

In 1880, the English government 
adopted a system for the training of 
pupil teachers, known as the “centre 
system,” which had been originated 
by the Notre Dame nuns. This fact 
was acknowledged by Mr. Mundella, 
then vice president of the Education 
Department, at a public meeting held, 
in 1882, iu these words : “The origin 
of this system belongs to the Roman 
Catholics of this town. When I was 
called upon to make a change in the 
Code of 1880—a change that would 
admit of the concentrated instruction 
of pupil teachers—the arguments 
that were advanced to me in favor of 
it were the great success that had 

the Catholic college in the 
teaching of the female pupil (each 
and the amount
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There is no part of the history of 
Jesus but Mary has her part in it. 
There are those who profess to be 
His servants, who think that her work 
was ended when she bore Him, and 
after that she had nothing to do but 
disappear and be forgotten. But we, 
O Lord, Thy children of the Catholic 
Church, do not so think of Thy M other. 
—Cardinal Newman.
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of the percentage of' 
honors these teachers had carried off 
. . . The London School -toard
have adopted in imitation what was 
first begun by the Catholics of this
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